
Personal Information:

Name Emma Kelly Main Subject Physical 
Education

Second Subject English  

My academic qualifications:

School/College University

Nunthorpe Academy, Middlesbrough: (2008 – 2013)
GCSE:  PE (A*), English (A*), Maths (C), Science (C),  Art and Design 
(B),  Psychology (D).
BTEC: ICT (Distinction),  Health and Social Care (Distinction*).

Middlesbrough College: (2013 –  2015)
BTEC Level 3: Sport and Exercise Science (D*D*D*)

Northumbria University: (2015 – 2018)
BSc (hons): Sports Coaching (2:i)

North East Partnership SCITT: (2021 – 2022)
PGCE and QTS: Secondary 

The experience I have had in schools:

PGCE Placements Lord Lawson of Beamish Academy, Gateshead (September 2021 – December 2021)
Unity City Academy, Middlesbrough (February 2022 – June 2022)

Undergraduate Placements Middlesbrough College (March - May 2016)

Other Placements and / or 
Employment in Schools

Kings Academy - Teaching Assistant (September 2018 – March 2019)

The strengths I have within my main subject area:

Sporting Strengths NGB/Other Coaching Awards Teaching Strengths

• Semi professional football player for 
Sunderland Ladies.

• Professional football player for 
Birmingham City

• Professional football player for IBV 
(Iceland)

• Played a number of sports at school and 
university level, continuing to participate 
in the activities including swimming, 
tennis, basketball, rugby, fitness, 
badminton, netball, rounders, hockey and 
athletics

• QCF Level 2 in Multi-Skills Development in Sport
• QCF Level 1 in Coaching Football
• QCF Level 2 in Principles and Preparations for 

Coaching Sport
• The FA First Aid Workshop
• The FA Safeguarding Children Workshop
• Level 1 in Dodgeball 
• Emergency First Aid at Work Qualification 
• FA Secondary Teaching Award
• ECB Secondary Cricket Award 
• British Gymnastics Level 1 and 2 Teachers 

Trampolining Award 
• Youth Mental Health First Aid Award 
• Introduction to Teaching Handball 

• Extensive knowledge in a 
multitude of sports means I 
can adapt to different scenarios 
comfortably. I have experience 
teaching and marking A-Level 
PE, gaining a triple D* in BTEC 
PE, as well as achieving an A* 
in GCSE PE.

• My deep-rooted passion for 
Physical Education provides 
an enthusiastic approach to 
teaching which improves 
student engagement.

• A natural ability to develop 
and maintain strong rapport 
allows me to get the best from 
students and peers.

• Effective behaviour 
management strategies.

• Logical approach to lesson 
planning and organisation with 
the ability to adapt to changes.

My personal skills and qualities:

I am a reliable, trustworthy, and determined individual, able to work well under my own initiative or as part of a team. I have always had a great 
passion for sport, both in playing and in the observation of others. Each year as my knowledge increases in the coaching and education industry, 
I find it very rewarding being able to apply my knowledge both theoretically and practically to the players, which I work with in my current 
environment, which is the Sunderland Ladies AFC side. I believe that to achieve anything in life, it is important to set realistic goals. When a goal is 
set, an individual maintains motivation, which breeds confidence to succeed. I have set my next goal, to continue my professional development 
within education and would like to become recognised and respected for my work in Secondary Physical Education. I am highly motivated and 
confident in my ability to achieve this.

My other interests and hobbies:

Apart from football being an important part of my everyday life, I have a very active and outgoing personality and thoroughly enjoy being 
around people. My interests are mainly centred around socialising, whether it be meeting up with people to go on hikes, sightseeing, cycling, 
skiing, camping or any other fun or thrill seeking activities!

Preferred location: North East, Teesside area preferred.


